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Tow Operator
Agreement
You hereby agree to the following requirements while on the 2021-2022 UPD Tow Rotation by initialing your name below
1.________ You will comply with all federal, state, and local laws and regulations.
2._______ You will only be approved to operate for one (1) tow company and will not be granted to operate a second tow company.
3._

__You will clearly display the 2021-2022 UPD Identification Card on all Unified Police Department calls.

4.______You will not use your UPD Identification Card to obtain credit, complete a financial transaction, or secure a gratuity.
5._______You will respond to all Unified Police Department calls wearing a fully visible shirt and/or jacket imprinted with your first name
and the company name.
6.________If you are no longer employed with the company, you must surrender your UPD Identification Card to the company or to the UPD
Main Office.
7._______ You must pick up your UPD Identification Card within fourteen (14) days of your approval notice.
8._______ You must not leave a UPD rotation call until all debris, oils, and absorbent material have been properly removed from the scene.
9.________You shall provide the UPD Officer(s) on scene at the rotation call of any requested information including the company, driver,
truck, equipment, or yard.
10._______You must provide he services that are necessary/requested at the time time of tow, provide to the owner/driver (if present) of
the vehicle.
11._______You shall accept payment offered at the scene in cash or by major credit/debit card and must have enough cash on hand to make
up to fifty-five (55) dollars.
12._______Any serious error will result in suspension from any Unified Police Department call.
13._______If you lose your previous year(s) tow badge, needs replacing, or if no longer employed with the company and the Tow
Coordinator is not notified within fourteen (14) days, you will be required to pay the $10.00 fee.

(Print Name)

I________________________________________________ hereby declare that the I understand and agree to all the terms and conditions contained in
this agreement and acknowledge that by signing below. I acknowledge I have read the agreement in its entirety. I agree to abide by the terms and
conditions set forth in this agreement. I agree to accept the responsibility for ensuring that you will comply with the provisions of this agreement.

_________________________________
Operator Signature

________________________________________
Unified Police Department
Towing Coordinator Signature

_________________________________
Tow Company Name

_______________________________________
Today's Date

